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SUDDEN CALM IN
BAPTIST CHURCH

EX-CRIB KING IS SUED v

FOR BREACH OF PROMISEWOMAN SEEKING
$100,000DAMAGES

HIS HOUSEKEEPER ACCUSES
BALLERINO

SAY STORM MAY BREAK AT
ANY MOMENT

SOCIETIES ARE AFFECTEDSAYS HE BROKE HIS WORD

Baptist Young People's Union Noml.

nees Refuse Election— Ladles'

Aid Workers Do Not Agree

With the Pastor

f JEANNE* UHALT, WHO SUES "KING" BALLERINO FOR $100,000|
£

—
Palace Studio Photo. *

TEACHERS PREPARING FOR
OPENING OF SCHOOLSAY SHE KNOCKED THEM

OUT IN ONE ROUND BOUT
OILSTRIKE IN NEW MEXICO

GREAT FOR LOS ANGELES

STORY OF FISTIC ENCOUNTER
TOLD IN POLICE COURT

STOCKHOLDERS OF CARLSBAD
CONSOLIDATED ELATED

Mary Hansen Accused by Four Women
of Whipping Them Single Handed
In Fight Over Furnishings of an
East Side Restaurant

Rich Deposit Found in Well at a Depth
of 960 Feet— Local Company Will
Hasten Development Preparations.
Predictions Fulfilled

In her other complaint she asks
$7650 for payment of her services as
housekeeper in the Ballerino home for
the past three years.

She completed her complaint on the

breach of promise allegation by asking
$100,000 as a modest redress for the
Ecorns and jeers of her former friends.

She asserts that where she expected

to marry an "honest and honorable
man" she has found Ballerino to be
anything but "honest and honorable"
and she further alleges that she has
learned of Ballerino's "nefarious con-
nection" withthe crib district.

Recently, the housekeepr says, she
learned that Ballerino was still mar-
ried to his first wife and therefore
could not legally marry her. She now
asserts that her friends mock and
scorn her. That decent people will
have nothing to do with her becauss

of her employment in the Ballerino
home and that she has been forever
deprived of the hope of the love and

association of any man who has any.

claims to respect and decency.

Since that time the young woman
alleges Ballerino has asked her fifty

times to be his wife and has Introduced
her to all his friends as the woman he

was about to marry.

According to the story told by the
young -woman In her complaints, Bal-
lerlno on September 1, 1902, asked her
to marry him and represented his
property at a valuation of $500,000. Half
of this she was to have as soon as they

•were married but in the meantime as
he said he was divorced he must have
a housekeeper and she went to his
home in that capacity.

The charges against Ballerino are
brought in two suits, one a breach of
promise suit for $100,000 and the other

a suit' on debt for $7650.

Charging breach of promise, personal
damage and non-payment of debt to

the extent of $107,650, Miss Jeanne
Uhalt yesterday brought suit in the
superior court through Attorney E. L.
Hutchison against Bartolo Ballerlno,

"former king of the cribs," whose
housekeeper she has been for the past
three, years.

Jeanne Uhalt Says Employer Promised

to Wed Her, but Failed to Keep
" Agreement— Brings Two

Actions Against Him

FATEOFO. J. WATKINS
NOW RESTS WITH JURY

It was testified yesterday that Wat-
Wns served a term in the Michigan
penitentiary at Jackson In 1594 and

•was liberated by a pardon during th*
following year. The charge against

Watkins in Michigan was preferred
•while he was a constable in Detroit
and charged him with Introducing a
forged mortgage in the records of the
court.

Progress of the trial has been slow.
Numerous attempts have been made to
have the case dismissed on one pretext
or another and several attempts have
been made to show that Watkins con-
ducted his scheme innocently.

The fate of O. J. Watkins, who is
being tried in the United States court
on the charge of conducting a lottery
scheme in promoting the International

Trust and Loan company, now rests
•with the Jury. Early in the day yester-
day he was placed on the stand and
testified. The remainder of the time
•was spent by the attorneys inarguing
and this morning at 10:30 o'clock Judge
Wellborn will submit the, case to the
jury.

":[':\f:!':::-'x:

at an End— Case Will Be
Submitted Today

Trial on Charge of Conducting Lottery

HEAVY REGISTRATION OF
STUDENTS AT U. S. C.

"They knocked me down and beat me
untilIwas nearly unconscious. Iknow
that they say that Iwhipped the four

of them, but.ldid not and Iwas the
one that was whipped. They did not

want us to move the things out because

they own the building. Iguess we aM

even with them though, for Johnson

owed the butcher a little bill and we
got him to attach the things. Tomor-

row we are going around to have the
affair settled. Then the furnishings will
be ours."

"Ilent Mr. Johnson the money to buy

out that restaurant and thought that
it would prove a good speculation, but
he has been losing money and so Iad-
vised him to close his restaurant. Mon-
day morning when we went to move the
things out Mrs. Reiderich and her three

daughters attacked me.

According to Miss Hansen trouble
arose over some furnishings in a res-
taurant owned by Oscar Johnson. Miss
Hansen is a large woman, apparently

about 30 years of age, and looks quite
capable of caring for herself. Yet her

Btory is that instead of being the guilty
one she is the victim.

Mary Hansen protested her innocence

to Judge Rose, but the latter could not

take her part and she entered a plea
of not guilty and will be tried Octo-
ber 3.

With her left eye bearing the marks
of a fistic encounter, Mary Hansen of
1800 East Main street appeared before

Police Judge Rose yesterday afternoon
to answer the charge of battery pre-

ferred by Mrs. Anna Christine, Mrs. J.
Relderich, Grace Reiderich and Laur.a
Relderlch of 1760 East Main street, who
say that the Hansen woman "did them

up"ina one-round bout Monday morn-
ing.

INCORPORATIONS
Effective Saturday, August 19. Salt

Lake Route trains connecting with
Catallna boats willleave Los Angeles
at 7:40 a. m. and 9:00 a. m.daily, except
Sunday. Sunday train, 8:45 a, m. Ex-
tra boat on Saturdays, only, connects
with train leaving at 6:26 p. m. In-
formation, 250 South Spring. Phones

—
Home. 352-490: Main. 352-4098.

In crossing the street car tracks at
Ord and Buena Vista streets ,Nick
Zurich, a laborer, walked Infront of a
car yesterday and was hurled to th*
ground, sustaining concussion of the

brain. Zurich was removed to the re-
ceiving hospital and was later taken to
the French hospital.

SUSTAINS CONCUSSION
OF BRAIN BY ACCIDENT

Sonorous tooting of an automobile
horn saved William Bailey from being-

robbed Monday evening as he was pass-
ing Fourth and Flower streets on his
>way home at 727 South Broadway.

Bailey was stopped by three men, who

demanded his cash. Without waiting

for him to answer, one of the men
struck him on the head and felled him
to the pavement. The appearance of a
"benzine buggy" In the distance caused
the men to flee.

AUTO PERFORMS REAL
SERVICE FOR ONE MAN

Principals and teachers willreport at
their respective buildings September 23
at 2 o'clock to see that everything is in

readiness for work on Monday morning.

There willbe a meeting of all special
teachers In the superintendent's office
on September 21 at 3 p. m.

District boundaries will be the same
as last year, except In that section of
the city affected by the change of the
school building from the Sixth street
site to the Fourteenth street site.

The high school and polytechnic high
school will open on Friday, September
22, at 9 a. m. for enrollment of new
pupils on credentials or by examina-
tion.

In preparation for the work of the
school year, which begins Monday, Sep-

tember 25, a general teachers' meeting

willbe held at the normal school audi-
torium Saturday, September 23, at 10
o'clock. A meeting for principals and
special teachers will follow. Announce-
ments of the board of education are:

Held September 23 at Normal

Auditorium

General Meeting of Instructors to Be

"Prof. Dozier has been a member of
the church almost since its organiza-

tion. Those who withhim had made
the church what It was when Mr.

Smale came, all are out on account of

Mr. Smsle except Prof. Dozier. And
now Mr. Smale and others recently

come into the church (that is within

the last few years) are trying to put
out of the church a man who has been
one of the pillars of the church and an
honored and Influential member for
years before most of those now in con-
trol had been heard of."

Daniel H. Selling, a prominent mem-
ber of the church, says regarding the
trouble:

The services will be continued until
the end of this week and possibly for
longer time say the leaders.

The revival meetings held twice daily
are continuing, but the atmosphere
seems. to have entirely changed. The
congregations have greatly decreased
insize and the spirit of the Welsh re-
vivals seems to have departed. A
large number of members are agitating
the Idea of instituting a new church,

the pastorate of which is to be offered
to Rev.Mr.Smale. While no mention Is
made of the project in the meetings,
fervent prayers for a calm In the midst
of the sea have been offered by various
members.

Prof. Melville Dozier said last even-
ing that there was nothing new in the
case; that .Interesting developments
might come up tonight.

Dozier Is Ready

Rev. Mr. Smale, with his usual calm
smile, which he has preserved through
all the difficulty,has gone out of the
city for a few days' rest, saying that
allwillbe well in due time; that it is
in God's hands, therefore why should
he worry?

The two central figures in the contro-
versy, Rev. Mr. Smale and Prof. Do-
zler, are quietly waiting.

The foll6wlngofficers are all infavor

of continuing the society: Mrs. C. A.
Sewall, president; Mrs. J. D. Freeman,
vice-president; C. H. Brown, secretary;
R. M. Close, treasurer; A. H. Rose,

financial secretary, and Mrs. A. C.
Potter corresponding secretary.

Notwithstanding the frown of Rev.
Mr. Smale and his statements that or-
ganizations within the church have uo
biblical foundation this society reports

the most prosperous year of the exist-
ence of the church. The majority of

the women strongly oppose any
changes tending to the curtailing of
the society's work. An average it-
tendance of seventy-five at the meet-
ings is put forth by the members as
showing no lack of interest.

"A woman convinced against her
will. Is of the same opinion still," has»
been clearly demonstrated in the

Ladles' Aid and Missionary societies
during the present disturbance.

Itis stated by the young people thnt
the society formally prospered under

the approval of the pastor, but since
his return from Europe has gradually
lost in standing, as the pastor's friends

composed the majority.

Society Once Prosperous

At the election of officers Monday

evening there was no outward conflict,

the friends of Rev. Mr. Smale remain-
Ing away. The following officers wers
elected: A. L. Johnson, president; 11.

O. Staples, vice president; Miss Helen
Fosberg, secretary, Miss Clara Aldin,
recording secretary; L. Tryon, assist-
ant secretary; D. Selling treasurer

and Miss Freeman pianist.

Affairs In the B. Y. P. U. of the
church have quietly settled into place.

Little work has been accomplished by

the young people since Rev. Mr.
Smale's return and disapproval of the
society, and a general apathy is mani-
fested by the young people.

An ominous silence broods over tti<?
affairs of the First Baptist church.
What this foreshadows is very uncer-
tain. Some contend that the storm
willbreak with full force at the meet-
Ing this evening, when the annual
nomination of officers willbe made. At

this meeting Prof. Melville Dozler pro-
poses to exercise his rights as a mem-
ber and an officer of the church, not-
withstanding his tendered letter of
dismissal.

The first rhapel exercise will he held
Thursday morning, September 21, at
which Dr. G. F. Bovard, the president,
•will make an address. Special music

•will be rendered during the exercises.
A reception to the students will be
given Friday evening, September 22, in

the gymnasium.

For several days registration of new
Bludents at the University of Southern
California has been heavy and it is
believed that the total willbe in ex-
cess of 1000 by opening day.

Believed That More Than 1000 Names
WillBe Filed Before Open.

Ing Day

ACCUSED OF TAKING*PAPEfTT"
RELEASED ON PROBATION

Floy Stoddard*," arrested on the
charge of stealing an Examiner from
the porch of a resldence ron Grand ave-
nue, was dismissed on probation yes-

terday by Judge Chambers, the boy's
father being appointed to act as pro-
bation officer. As this was the youth's

first offense and as the Judge evidently
did not consider the misdemeanor a

serious one the lad was released on a
promise of good behavior.

The formal opening of Occidental col-
lege for the fall and winter term willbe
held this morning at 10:30 o'clock. Rev.
W. S. Toung, the acting president, will
preside. The address of welcome will

be delivered by Rev. Hugh K. Walker.
A short program will be rendered. It
is expected the coming year willbe the
most successful in the history of the
college.

Occidental College Opening

"The Lakewood Oil company of

Carlsbad Is preparing to enter the field
at an early date and -willdrill several
wells on Its land. It owns upward of
3000 acres in the center of the field."

"The well is located in the north-
eastern portion of the oil basin which
extends for several miles to the south-
west and which has recently been ex-
amined by Leopold Balbaeh, an oilex-
pert of distinction, for the Lakewood
Oil company of Carlsbad. Mr. Bal-
bach's report was made prior to the
strike in the Lakewood Townslte com-
pany's well and his prediction that
large wells of high gravity oil would
be found in the Eddy county oil field
seems to have been fully proven as
the oil is of a parafflne basis- and of
high gravity.

"Estimates have been made of Hip

amount of oil coming from the well

by computing the amount of oil taken
from a barrel of water and then multi-
plying this by the number of barrels
of water flowing from the well, with
the result that the wpll is found, to !>e

producing about thirty barrels of ol^
in twenty-four hours; and as the oil

comes from, the eand without any

great disturbance, it Is reasonably cer-
tain that were. the well to be shot the

flow of oil would be many times what
it now is. Besides, this oil comes
from the first oil sand and/ as there
willbe found below, this one a second

and probably a third stratum of oil
sand the strike Is of much Importance.

"The Lakewood Townslte company,

which has been drilling a well for ar-

tesian water on block 26 at Lakewood,

a short distance from Carlsbad, has
struck a flow of oilin fourteen feet of

oil rand, at a depth of 960 feet. . The oil
comes from below the flow of water in
the well, which demonstrates the per-

manence of the oil flow.

Predictions Fulfilled
The announcement of the lucky

strike came in the following telegram

from El Paso, Texas, under date of
September 11: |

Renewed interest among stockhold-
ers in the holdings of the Carlsbad
Consolidated Oil company of Los An-
geles was awakened yesterday by the

good news that came from Eddy

county, New Mexico, where it is re-
ported a big deposit of high grade

parafflne oil has been struck at a depth

of 960 feet. J. J. Lonergan, Mr. Kel-
lerman, Mr. AVadlington, Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Gillelen and others interested In
the property, which embraces 8000 acres
in the heart of the oil basin, were
greatly elated over the glad tidings.

The Los Angeles company has been
inactive for several months while per-

fecting plans for establishing improve!,
drills, but eastern companies have
been going ahead In the district with

the most encouraging results.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla

Imparts a superior delicacy of flavor.

Iwas so weak from an attack of
diarrhoea that Icould scarcely attend
to my duties, when Itook a dose of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. Itcured me entirely
and Ihad been taking other medicine
for nine days without relief. Iheartily
recommend thtet remedy as being the
best to my knowledge for bowel com-
plaints.— R. G. Stewart, of the firm of
Stewart

'
&Bro., Greenville, Ala.1

-
For

Bale by ail leading druggists.

Altnrkof Diarrhoea Cured by One Dime
of Chamberlain* Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy

Incensed because C. A. Demmlng,

driver for the Meek bakery, refuse.l
to hurry off the track and "sassed" the
car crew, a motorman on an Eastlake
car replied to the abuse witha beating.
After the motorman knocked Demmlng

to the ground with his controlW
handle Demming was permitted to
mount.his. wagon and drive away.

MOTORMAN IS ANGERED BY
DRIVER'S SLOTH AND ABUSE

Los Angeles Dock and Terminal com-
pany—Directors: C. A.Post, Robert W.
Kemp, D. D. Hughes, C. N. Franklin,

E.D.Morrison, S. P. Mayoand Murray

Mitchell of Los Angeles. Capital stock,
$1,600,000, with $700 subscribed.

Amazon Copper Mining company-
Directors: C. W. Medler. J. J. Osmer,

H. C. Dillon,A. D. Howard and M. C.
Morlan of Los Angeles. Capital stock,
$1,000,000, with $500 subscribed.

Glass Book Binding company—Direc-

tors: Henry Glass, Herman T. Glass

and Henry S. Jones of Los Angeles.
Capital stock, $25,000, with $500 sub-
scribed.

Double EaglpMlnlng company—Direc-
tors: E. P. Lock, Paul Arnold, J. E.
Moody, Frank A.Waters and N.Kelley

of Los Angples. Capital stock, $250,000,

•with $5 subscribed.

Dutch Painter* ,
You don't have to pay a fortune In

order to have a Rembrandt or a Jan
Steen In your home. The art of repro-
ducing has developed so well that you
can buy copies of the world's finest
paintings for a small sum. See them
in our new art gallery. ,Sanborn, Vail
& Co., 357 South Broadway.

HELD TO BUPERIOR COURT
ON CHARGE OF LARCENY

Georgs Patton was held to the su-
perior court yesterday afternoon by
Judge Austin after preliminary exami-
nation on'the charge of grand larceny

and his bail .fixed at $2000. Recently
Patton was arrested in San Pedro by

Detectives Hawley and Murphy on
t{je charge of robbing E. Ellison. • i
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Catalinn Schedule

Our AnnualTallOpeninil^
Thursday, September 14, 8 to 10 p. m.
Bigger, Broader, Better Than Ever Before

The grandest event in the history of our merchandising; novel entertaining features;

store decorations; music, and several hundred dollars' worth ofmerchandise absolutely

free; itwillbe a great occasion; don't miss it;you willregret it if you do. See to-

night's papers for fullparticulars and don't forget the date, Thursday evening from

8:00 to 10:00.

Women's Linen Shirt Waist Suits $3 75
White and Colored ! *f-^»

• +*

J*
Original Values to $10.98 •

*$6 Here's a splendid offer for today. A beautiful assortment of
J«?!£te>. iMVF?I'*^ wash shirt waist suits, nobby, up-to-date styles; materials are
at »J/r\ 2 MSv*»\ varied, mostly white Irish linen and linen lawn; however, there's

*sflMß\ *s&fw'lA)nkV a number of linen crashes and' fancy mixtures in tho lot. Fancy

\« Vmk T^MisKSr turkod skirts to match tho protty waists, and somn are trimmed

rrsWks R|fSw|k with Inserting. Prices range all the way to $10.08; choice today,

|j Iwj^1^

]™\\ Linen Suits $A 75 75c Shirt Waists C(%c
II v\ A \\W Value* to $10.98 «PU#•J Sizes 32 to 44 _.VV**
k\ tß\ fifkfaJt1 !L 111 li^ Women's linen suits, tans and Women's pretty shirt waists,

''ft! 'IWff^&t^-j/y! fftlVIIIK. whites, lonp coat, styles and fine quality lawn, trimrnnd

8? W«hß\*!3w.iJi fIiHV»T\ skirt effects; good range of with fine embroidery and six
jB|i^^F*SvU|i. jf^S **»,j« sizes and values up to $10.98. rows of tucks; latest sleeves;
lsF»*-*w. -^^SjjMUSKrtr2^ Today we offer -choice of any size 332 to 44. Regular value,

coat in tils lot at, each, $6.75. 75c; today, each, 50c.

Women's $12.48 Covert Coats $4.98 Women's $3.98 WalKing SKirts $1.98
Women's fine covert coats, just four styles; some collar- Women's all wool walking skirts; full ten different
less; others have pretty collars trimmed with straps Btyles. cut ln the most approved fashion in all the
over shoulders; regular 36-inch tailor-made coats; values '. . . t . . \u0084i,,M „„.. «»« n.
in the lot up to $12.48; good range of sizes. On sale to- wanted colors and materials; values up to $3.98. On
day, each, $4.98. sale today, choice, each, $1.98.

Dependable Furniture at a Cash Price
~

Old Mission f
Davenports

Made by Gustav Stickley

The trademark of the Gustav Stickley workshop stamped

on any piece offurniture is the stamp of perfection, for the :
furniture, made by this famous craftsman is without p

question the most nearly perfect mission furniture.
Being sole agents in this territory for this remarkable p_

line we constantly carry in stock a superior showing of
these goods. We call particular _

ygOT*VffKag^ attention to our spscial line of large

j^^Sp^S^^k sized mission davenports and sofas
|fif=§B which are the finest to be found in

—
lipilL^&^efrailr t

*
lc market:

-
We have a varic(*

BfcggMpßfSllr assortment made of genuine fumed —
oak and solid mahogany. They are
large and roomy, plain and simple . _

in structure and willlast a lifetime. The seats and
pillows are made of the very finest genuine Spanish

_
leather. We ask you to inspect this showing.

We Sell Copies of the Craftsman
Copies of this publication can be obtained here as soon as

—
they are published. The price is only 25c a copy. You

' can gain many valuable ideas from any issue' ofthis book.
—

Old copies free.

Niles Pease I
Furniture Co. f

439-441-4*3 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Dellclously ;£K 1 'JpKol^

14/Jo ff/r<ari>mrr g+t 3a.3r*itaSX

\ KNABE PIANOS L
1 .%

'
Exclusive ,Agenli

|A Metropolitan Music Co. A
W\ -

324 West FifthStreo; %

Everything you want you willfind tn
the classified page— a modern encyclo-
pedia. .One cent a word. >

-.\u25a0\u25a0

AMERICAN GOLD CO. BBN HUB CO.
OLAKA C. A C. CO. MT. VERNOM CO.'

Headquarters Ax* at

MOODY(81. CO.
811-SU Maaon Opera House.

W» oner bargains In all good mining
\u25a0took*.

Curtis ParK Tract
BSth and Compton Aye. Cement walks,
curbs, street graded, oiled, finished.
Lots 40x135, 1450.- Can you beat this?
Agent on tract. WIESENDANOER,
221 Laughlln Block.

private Ambulance•
ambulance service, we have secured tha

most convenient .- and up-to-date vehicle
manufactured. Personal attention. Prompt
response to calls day or night. 'Phone 65.
ORR &MINES COMPANY. . \u25a0_

The Beer
That Invigorates

is the MAIBR & ZOBELEIN Pilsner
and Bavarian Brew. Purity of.in-
gredients, cleanliness and ageing

make no guesswork ln its manufac-
ture. That's why the Maier & Zob-
elein brand proclaims its own story

as the best b«er brewed— "Take no

other.".. .. '
\u25a0 '\u0084

'rl',-'/'-"''':-
'


